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Stonehaven and District Men’s Shed Newsletter for 05/05/2022 
 

The Scottish Government has now repealed all the COVID legislation. This 
means Shedders can meet indoors without wearing a face mask. That being 
said, if members feel more comfortable wearing a mask then they may do so 
as the social area and workshop are big enough to allow members to choose 
their social distancing.  
The Shed is now open on five mornings a week, Monday to Friday from 09:00 
to 12:30hrs. Come along for a tea or coffee and a biscuit.  
 

The Shed is well ventilated with extraction fans in the social area and 
workshop. There is also a CO2 monitor in the social area. 
 

Should any member require support during this current period, or perhaps 
just a chat, they should contact any member of the Shed Welcome Team. 
 
 

Douglas Knox  07533 886391  

Andy Lorimer  07756 401675  

Bert Butchart  07730 231206  

Bill Allan  07703 502279  
 

Remember you can talk with the Duty Safety Supervisor in the Shed by 
calling 01569 785617. 

 
Murray Marshall has hedgehogs: they visit his garden, but he has a 

problem with cats taking the hedgehogs 
food. To sort this out he has built a 
hedgehog feeding station.  
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Legs4Africa: 
Treasurer Tom Hannan has been in contact 
through our Facebook site with Beth Steele from 
Arbroath. Beth had read about the Shed and 
following the passing of her husband decided that 
his prosthetic limbs should be donated to our 
Shed. Tom was told by Beth “what a wonderful 
job you are doing”. She was keen that the legs 
should not be scrapped but reused with the 
support of our Shed and the Legs4Africa charity.  
 
 

 
Visit to Aberdeen South Harbour in 2019 – and the one to come: 
Duncan Cursiter has already sponsored two visits to the Harbour extension 

and the visitors’ centre. He 
has offered to arrange a 
further visit as the works 
near completion. We are 
planning for the visit on 
26th May. In the past we 
shared cars. The plan 
would be to meet at the 
Shed around 09:00hrs 
aiming for a departure at 
09:30hrs. If you would like 
to visit the Aberdeen 

Harbour Extension please sign up on the flyer on the notice board in the 
Shed. If you are prepared to take passengers, please indicate how many seats 
you can manage. 

 
Stonehaven Community Sports Hub:  
Many shedders took part in Pickle Ball before the pandemic. This week our 
speaker is Greg Welsh from the Community Sports Hub to speak to the 
shedders on the role of the community sports hub and to encourage with 
support, sports and physical activities. To include Walking Football and 
Pickleball. Greg will give his talk at 12:00hrs on Thursday the 12th of May. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Stonehaven-Mens-Shed-1095753717148589/
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Texas Scramble 23rd May:  
Trustee Duncan Cursiter reports that in appreciation of the work the 

shedders have carried out over the past 
year for Stonehaven Golf Club on 
benches, ball washers, bells and work in 
hand on sandboxes we will be having a 
re-run of last year's Texas Scramble. 
Intention is to hold this on May the 23rd. 
Please let Duncan know if you would 
like to take part. This is a chance for the 
Shed golfers to get their name on the 
Cursiter Cup.  
In the photo is the winning team from 
2021. They were; Duncan Cursiter, 
Keith Gordon, Kenny Dingwall and 
George Byers. 

 
  
Polytunnel news:  
Trustee Duncan Cursiter reports that a lot of work has taken place at the 

Mackie Academy polytunnel. The new 
fence has been 
painted and a 
lot of planting 
has been going 
on at both the 
polytunnel and 
the Mackie 
allotment.  
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Day by Day:  
The Shed website is managed by trustee Wally Burnett.  
Wally is aware that some shedders do not use social media. The Shed has a 

Facebook site that may not be 
accessed by a lot of shedders and so 
he has created a new page in the 
website for material posted on the 
Shed Facebook page. Wally hopes 
that you enjoy the Day by Day page 
which records the day to day activities 
in the Shed.  

The page is shown here; to go to it just Ctrl/click on the picture or this link. 

Do remember you can read items in full screen by clicking the . 
 
 

Update on splints:  
As previously reported, Horizon asked the Shed for splints to repair damage 

to the Mineralwell Park cherry trees caused by 
vandals.  
The good news is that the splints are working, 
as can be seen in the photo, with flowers 
appearing. The bad news is that the damage 
to the cherry trees continues. 
We can but hope that the idiots who caused 
this damage will be caught and receive due 
penalty.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.stonehavenmensshed.co.uk/day-by-day/
https://www.stonehavenmensshed.co.uk/day-by-day/
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Car Boot Sale:  
The Shed has been invited to manage the Car Boot sale in the town square 
on the 22nd of May 2022. This will be valuable to the Shed for 3 reasons:  
1. Visibility (the Shed is active in the community and our tabards will 
announce our presence.)  

2. Tool sales (we had a good day at 
the Farmers’ Market still but we still 
have tools to shift.)  
3. The Shed receives a fee for 
managing the Car Boot sale. 

 

If you would like to take part, just let Andy know and sign up on the Shed 
flyer that you’ll find on the Notice board in the Shed.  

 
Painting classes to resume:  
Paul Ralph is ready to restart his painting classes in the Shed. Paul can do 

any day bar Friday and with the 
Yoga class on Thursday perhaps, 
we should choose a different day 
than it used to be on. There will 
be a flyer on the notice board in 
the Shed - please sign up for the 
class and indicate the days you 
can attend.  

 
 
 
 

 

 
Yoga:  
Here are the dates for the classes in May. 
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Feein’ Market: 4th June 2022:  
Folks, Secretary Douglas has booked us a pitch at the Feein’ Market. 
We have a bagatelle board and a game where a wand with a loop has to 
travel along a wire without setting off the buzzer. If anyone has a 
suggestion on what we can add to our stand to attract more folks, to our 
stand please pass on your suggestion. 
(The buzzer game has been adjusted so that kids will be able to get from 
one end to the other without buzzing! 

 
  
Mill o’ Forest Primary School says thank you:  

Following the work done by our 
shedders to fit out the polytunnel at 
the school with raised beds, potting 
racks, flagstones, water harvesting 
using guttering to direct the water 
to storage barrels where there is a 
solar powered pump to transfer the 
water. The school has sent a parcel 
of goodies to the Shed. 
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The K&M information site: #27 
The site contains both local and 
government information and 
access to resources and can be 
accessed from this link.  As active 
members of the K&M Wellbeing 
Network, the Shed receives 
updates on new Shire initiatives. 
Click Live Life Aberdeenshire 
to get the latest information and 
posts.  
The Latest K&M Wellbeing Network information can be seen at the Kincardine 
& Mearns Welfare and Wellbeing Network 
Wellbeing Festival Week:  
The Shed is an active member of the Aberdeenshire Wellbeing Network and 
from the 9th to the 13th of May we may be visited by Members of the 
community. They should book a visit by phoning the Shed and talking with 
the Shed Safety Supervisor (SSS). The SSS can use his discretion on managing 
the number of visitors.  

 
 
Dates for your diary:  

09-13/05/2022 Wellbeing week (Shed is open to announced visitors)  

12/05/2022 Speaker Greg Welsh “Community Sports Hub” at 12:00  

12/05/2022 Yoga at 12:30  

19/05/2022 Open forum (workshop closes at 12:00)  

22/05/2022 Car Boot Sale (volunteers required) see flyer in Shed  

23/05/2022 Texas scramble (Tee times 09.04 – 09.36)  

26/05/2022 Awayday to Aberdeen Harbour (see flyer in the Shed)  

04/06/2022 Feein’ Market (see flyer in the Shed)  

To be arranged in June: Emma Dobson from the council talks and cooks 
healthy food.  

 
 
 

https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
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Something to make you smile:  

 

 
 
What’s the Occasion?: 
Last Time a distinguished group, but what was the occasion? The clue was 
the tartan. 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to 
Billy Shepherd 

 

The Lonach Games. Sir 
James Forbes of Newe, Bart, 
patron of the games, 
wearing the green Forbes 
tartan. 
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This week another castle, but which one?  

 

 

 

Although you are currently registered to receive this document you may 
Unsubscribe if you no longer wish to do so.  

mailto:Unsubscribe@StonehavenMensShed.co.uk?subject=Please%20UNSUBSCRIBE%20me%20from%20the%20Newsletter.

